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I Longress Will Turn

Down Wilson on Law

for Increased Wages

Funeral Services

for Veteran Fireman
Will Be Held Today

"PHOTO P1AY OFFERING J FOR. TODAY

Five Prisoners in
Break for Liberty

Fight Off Pursuers

Everett, Wash., Aug. 6. In a
battle between reformatory guards
and five prisoners who escaped from
the Monroe reformatory! last nigl-- t

one fugitive was killed, one slightly
wounded and two still at large. Tle
men were tracked by bloodhounds
to a spot near Sultain, wl. e a run-

ning fight took? place.

WILD SCENES
CONTINUE ON

GRAIN MARKET

Corn Prices Jumped 10 Cents

Wednesday; Wisdom of Gov-

ernment on Wheat Prices
Not Questioned.

RAISE IN FARES

IS APPROVED BY

CITYJFFICIALS

Mayor and Commissioners

Satisfied With Rail Com-

mission's Decision On In-

crease Here.

At Neighborhood Houses
LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop.

NORMA TALMADGB- - in "THE SO-

CIAL SECRETARY."
GHAND 16th and Binney.

"TUB TIGER S TRAIL," CHAPTER
IS. LOUISE GLAUM In "DAUGH-
TER OF LOST LAKE."

DIAMOND 24th and Lake.
HARRY WOREY in "GREEN GOD."
ALSO A COMEDY.

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth.
CORRINE GRIFFITHS in "A GIRL
AT BAY."

Washington, Aug. 6. The senate
interstate commerce committee late
today, by unanimous vote, directed
Chairman Cummins to reply to
President Wilson's suggestion for

legislation to create a special rail-

road wage board. Senator Cummins'
letter will not be made public until
tomorrow, but it is understood to
advise the president that he has full

authority without further legislation.

serial, "The Greatin the Pathe
Gamble."

We claim nothing for

CHIROPRACTIC
that we cannot back up with good
results.

DR. FRANK BORHORN

(Palmer School Chiropractor)

Allied Governments to

Buy Pork Through U. S.

Paris, Aug. 6. The allied govern-
ments, as represented at the con-

ference in London, have agreed to
undertake the joint purchase of

pork products through a common
buying agency in the United States.

Empress "Fools and Their Mon-

ey," a comedy romance, revolving
around Fifth avenue society and our
new social climbers, with Emmy
Wehlen as the star, comes to the
Empress, for the last three days of
the week.

FLEET REACHES

HOME IN WATERS

OF THEMCIFIC

Secretary Daniels to Review
t

Naval Parade Off Coro- -

nado Beach at San

Diego Today.

San Diego, Aug. 6. The Pacific
fleet of American dreadnaughts be-

came a reality today when six of
theheaviest line battleships, in com-

mand of Admiral Hugh Rodman,
dropped their anchors off Los Coro-riad-

and made ready to receive to-

morrow a welcome to their new
home in the waters of the Pacific
.from Secretary Daniels and the
people of the western coast. Sec-

retary Daniels reached Sati Diego
tonight and went over final plans
of the reviewing of the naval parade
joff Coronado beach tomorrow.

The six dreadnaughts, the larg-
est class of the fighting line of the
United States navy, were the flag-fhi- p

New Mexico, Mississippi, Wyo-
ming, Arkansas, New York and
Texas, and with them came over a
score of destroyers with their
mother-ship- , the scout cruiser Bir-

mingham.
The older warships Georgia and

Vermont and the cruiser Montana
were already at anchor off Los
Coronados when Admiral Rodman's

"Armada arrived. Admiral Rodman's
fighting ships, the first dreadnaughts
to visit the Pacific shores, had
steamed almost steadily for 18 days
on a 5,000-mil- e voyage from Ham-

pton Roads, Va.

'It is expected the arrangement will

Adjustments $1, or 12 for $10.00
Suite 414-1- 9 Securities Bldg.,
Corner 16th and Farnam SU.

Doug. 5347. Lady Attendant

police have been asked to
THE for G. W. Jefferson

Brown, negro who mysteri-
ously pissapearance from Universal
City in the filming of a scene for
"Wild Lions and Loose Bandits," a
William S. Campbell animal com-

edy. Campbell, the director, or-

dered G. W. to lead a lion down the
famous western street.

G. W. led about two feet.
As if Universal City were one

long cinder track. G. W. did a mile
and a half in nothing flat. The lion
quit after a lap or two, but G. W.,
being afraid to look back, assumed
that he was still leading the par-fd-

e

and flung his feet.
He has not been seen since.

When next G. W. Jefferson Brown
sees a lion it will probably be in a
motion picture theater where the
Universal animal comedies are
shown.

In "The Great Gamble," as the
fire leaped up about them, Morton
and the sheriff's posse rushed into
the village and freed them. Then
the whole party returned to town,
where Blake and Cooley, previously
captured by the sheriff, were pris-

oners. Nell assisted Blake and
Cooley to escape. Aline was lured
to a room by Blake and given 10

minutes to write a note to her
father, demanding money. She wrote
the note and Nell started out to de-

liver it to Morton. Blake took Aline
to the house in the suburbs and she
managed to get word to Darrell as
to her whereabouts. Darrel entered
the house by swinging in at an upper
window on a telephone wire. Blake,
taking Aline with him, was then on
the way to a remote camp in the
Adirondacks. Darrell followed the
two north. Meanwhile, Morton,
moved by the love of his daughter,
paid Cooley and "The Rat" $200,000
ransom, and Nell was turned over
to him in the place of Aline. So

closely did the sisters resemble each
other that Morton was not aware of
the substitution. We shall see in the
next episode how Aline gets freed

go into effect August 8.

Germany, through the reparations
commission, probably will be re-

quired to buy its pork products
through the same agency in order
to avoid competition.

Mayor Smith and tfie city com-
missioners who are in the city, ex-

pressed themselves yesterday as sat-
isfied with the state railway com-
mission's decision to grant the street
railway company a nt increase
in fares. The city commissioners
and the mayor held that the present
situation is an emergency and that
an increase in fares is the only way
hy which the street railway com-

pany can pay the men increased
wages and avert a strike.

"I am willing to see the increased
schedule of fares go into effect pro-
vided the company makes a satisfac-
tory wage agreement with the men,
said Mayor Smith. "We will try this
out for the balance of the year and
see whether it will work satisfactory.
If it doesn't or if it can be shown
that the company can get along
with lower fares we can have them
readjusted."

Agrees With Mayor. ,

Corporation Counsel Lambert was
with the mayor and agreed in his
statements. Mr. Smith said he be-

lieved the increased fares would
yield the company $500,000 increase
in revenue per year. Mr. Lambert
said he believed the Increase would
come nearer to $700,000.

City Commissioner Zimman said
his sentiments on the increased fare

Muse "Oh Boy," the light filmu-sic- al

comedy, is giving the patrons
of this house a treat. Oeighton
Hale, who plays the boy, gives a
very breezy performance and, ajong
with June Caprice, they keep the ac-

tion going and the situations are
very funny. Prof. Cuscaden's or-

chestra follows the picture with the
music from the original score.

Sun "Prudence on Broadway,"
with Olive Thomas as the little
Quakeress, gives a pretty imperson-
ation. The scenes are laid in a

quiet little Quaker village, and then
in New York.

A Few Dollars Monthly
for WHAT ?

Chicago, Aug. 6. Scenes of wild
excitement prevailed again Wednes-
day at the Board of Trade where corn
prices jumped up 10 cents a bushel,
after having suffered an equal drop
Tuesday. Rushes to sell Tuesday
were almost surpassed in the wild
scramble to purchase today.

Fven in the hectic days of the
war fluctuations in grain in
a single day were rare.

All transactions here turned on
the news from Washington that the
government contrary to the outlook
Tuesday, would not adopt sacrifice
selling of wheat as a means of at-

tacking the prevalent high cost of
living. This decision, although un-

expected on the Board of Trade and
notwithstanding the rebound in corn
prices which resulted, did not elicit
much unfavorable comment. At
most, the cut in flour prices which
would have been the consequence of
the government sacrifice of wheat
was popularly estimated at $2.00 a
barrel. The actual cut of $1.00 a
barrel that was announced Simu-
ltaneously with the decision to main-
tain the guaranteed price on wheat
appeared to be virtually ignored as
a market factor.

According to one authority, the
comparative indifference with which
the $1 a barrel cut in flour prices
was received here grew out of the
fact that the average per capita con-

sumption of flour is but one barrel
a year, and meant next to nothing
in the cost of bread per loaf. With
this aspect of conditions in mind,
little disposition was evinced on
'change to question the wisdom at
present of the maintenance of the
existing wheat policy of the

For ela-srs- , movie Ice crtam
good as lhey arf Or for n beau-
tiful Instrument that bring to
you all the world's finest snnslrf
A

VICTROLA
Rialto Charles Ray, in "Hay

Foot, Straw Foot," excels himself.
A comedy drama of the highest
order. An excellent picture, direc-
tion good, the support couldn't be
improved upon, Charles Ray's best
picture.

Strand "A Very Good Young
Man," with Bryant Washburn in a

unique role of the very good young
man. The young man was good, in
every sense of the word.

Stop In and learn Jast
how FEW dollars or
phone, or write.

Funeral services for Peter Mc-Guir- e,

53 years ol, veteran fireman
of Omaha, who died Monday at his
home, 1562 North Eighteenth street,
will be held this morning at 9 from
the Holy Family church.

Mr. McGuire joined the Omaha
fire department July 21, 1887, and at
the time of retirement, June 1, 1914,
was a captain in charge of the fire
station at Sixteenth and Izard
streets.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary McGuire; two children, Harry
and Helen, and three sisters, Mrs.
YV. C. Sprague of New York and
Isadore and Carmelita of Omaha,
Sisters of Mercy.

Burial will be in Holy Sepulcher
cemetery.

Married at Fontenelle,
Mclvin Green of North Loup,

Neb., and Miss Georgia McCune of
Shelby, Neb., were married Wednes-
day afternoon by Rev. Charles W.
Savidge at the Hotel Fontenelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon of North Loup
were the witnesses.

MICKEL'SHorlick's, the Original
Malted Milk Avoid
Imitations and Substitutes.

are contingent on what amount ot
increase in wages the company
gives the men.

"If the company gives the men
an increase to 50 cents an hour, I
am opposed to granting the
fare." he said.

"What do you say to it if the men
are given 55 cents an hour?" he was
asked.

"I won't say what I think then,
for the reason that I am one of the
negotiators between the men and
the company at the present time,"
he replied.

Attitude of Butler.
"If the state railway commission

Soothe Your

yjmth Cuticura

Omaha Woman Holds High
Office in Defense Body

A report of the woman's commit-
tee of the State Council of Defense
for Kansas, Mrs. D. W. Mulvane of
Topeka, chairman, has been receiv-
ed by the local chapter. Mrs. Mul-
vane was formerly Miss Minnie Mc-Ken-

of Omaha. Senator Capper,
who was governor of Kansas during
the period covered by the activities
of the woman's committee, has said:
"Among the various organizations
engaged in war work in the state of
Kansas none is deserving of higher
praise for the service rendered than
is the woman's committee of the
council of defense."

All droggiits: Soap SB. OlntnwntK t SO, Talcum S.
Sample shod fre of "Oattcva, Dept. I, Bo too."

15th and Harney
Doug. 1973.

Negro Severely Injured
When Run Down by Truck

Henry Conrad, colored, 34 years
old, 2306 North Twenty-sixt- h street,
suffered a compound fracture of the
left leg and severe abrasions at 7
o'clock last night when he was run
down at Sixteenth and Lofjist
streets by a Hayden Bros, truck
driven by Vincent Connor, 923
North Twenty-sevent- h street. Con-
rad was treated by Dr. Charles A.
Shook and taken to Lister hospital.

ers think the incrase in fare is the
best way out of the present diffi-

culty I am willing to take their
judgment," said Commissioner But

'When You Think
"Victor" think Mlckels

Truck Driver Saves
Seven-Year-O-

ld Girl

From Attack of Negro

Hazel Hick, 7 years old, daughter
of E. O. Hick, 4317 Dodge street,
was rescued from the hands of a

negro assailant yesterday afternoon
by a young man driving an auto
truck. The girl, through the efforts
of the truck driver, whose name is
unknown to the police, was deliv-
ered safely to her home after the
negro had attempted to assault her
at Forty-fift- h and Dodge streets.

The girl went to a grocery store
at Forty-nint- h and Dodge streets
shortly after noon. As she left her
home she noticed the negro rise
from the curbing nearby and folfow
her. When she entered the store he
watched her through the window.

He followed her again when she
left for home and just as they
passed under the bridge over Dodge
street at Forty-fift- h he called to her,
"Come here to me, little girl," and
seized her. The girl tried to fight

fcgggpHiafl MmmammHflBMmam lillilillffll'lfflll lll!lllifICT
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him off.
The truck driver leaped from his

car and struck the negro in the face
with his fist. The negro fled along
the- - railroad tracks north. The girl
was said to be unharmed.

Price Is the Moving Power of This
Sale Thursday

Ready-to-we- ar garments are reduced to a few. The specific descriptions below will convey ;

information as to just what they are but words can hardly describe their excellence, nor how su-

perior in value they are to the present market value. This lot comprises the finest we carry and
all are to be sold Thursday. Here is a description of a few:

COATS
Baronet Satin Coat, Taupe color, Dolman style, handsomely embroidered, was $145.00;

'
Sale $49.50

Coat of Tricolette Navy, heavy embroidery, was $9 7.50; Sale $47.50
Tricolette Dolman Chiffon lined, yoked effect, was $125.00; Sale $57.50
Dolman of peach bloom, exquisitely effective, was $135.00; Sale $39.75
French Velour Cape, lined throughout, yoked back, was $135.00; Sale $37.50

SUITS

Most motor trucks are good
but some are better

You rarely find one that is a mechanical crime.
Most of them will give satisfactory service.

Motorman Slightly Injured
When Struck by Automobile
R. E. Minken, street car motor-ma- n,

2517 North Forty-fift- h street
suffered minor bruises yesterday
afternoon when he was run down at
Twenty-fift- h and Cuming streets by
an automobile driven by Fred Mar-ti- g,

3116 North Fifty-sevent- h street.
He was taken to his home.

Most of them are built from standard parts engines
from another- -from one manufacturer axles

springs from another and so on. It is not hard to
buy a good truck
But the "rub' comes in Brown Jersey Sport Model, embroidered, was $145.00; Sale $67.50Lift ofUorns!

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

ler. The city council has no power
to do anything to stop the proposed
increase in fare, however. The mere
fact that the street railway com-

pany has not made enough money
the last year or two to pay divi-
dends cuts no figure with me. The
fact that the company has refused
to pay occupation tax is also an item
jgainst granting it any concessions.
And it has also neglected to put on
its sprinkler cars as provided in the
ordinance."

Commissioner Butler stated that
he will bring up the question of the
skip-sto- p before the state railway
commissioners and attempt to have
it abolished.

"This is an emergency," said Com-
missioner Falconer, "and if the raise
in fare is the only means of giving
the men an increase in wages, I am
for it as a temporary measure. But
I want to see the books of the com-

pany examined as soon as possible
to determine what its financial con-
dition is. We can have this increased
fare abolished again if it is found
that the company can pay higher
wages without it."

Arch itects Advocate
New Zone System for

Height of Buildings
Resolutions recommending a sys-

tem of zones in regulating the
height of Omaha buildings were
adopted last night at a meeting of
the Nebraska chapter of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, com-
posed of the 25 leading designers in
the state.

Although the zone system of regu-
lation was favored, it is understood
that a different plan than that be-

ing considered by the city council
was drawn up. The resolutions will
be presented at the meeting of the
city council this norning.

Thomas R. Kimball addressed the
meeting on the architecture for the
proposed new state capitol build-
ing. Rules to regulate the compe-
tition among the members of the
chapter were adopted.

At the Empress.
A well-round- bill, with music as

the'dominating feature, ,opens at the
Empress today. The Variety Four,
a quartet of singers, have a --

irogram
of popular and classical numbers,
intermixed with comedy. The
Adams Trio play a variety of in-

struments and introduce as their
big feature a marimbaphone special-
ty. La Rose and Lane offer exclu-
sive song numbers, crisp dialogue
and graceful dancing. A comedy
electrical novelty completes the
bill.

Invite Foch to U. S.
Paris, Aug. 6. -- Marshal Foch,

commander-in-chie- f of the allied
armies during the war, is reported
by the Echo de Paris to have been
invited by the United States gov-
ernment, as well as several organi-
zations in that country, to visit
America.

$57.50
$67.50
$55.00
$67.50
$89.50

A Terra Cotta suit of Jersey, sell embroidered, was 5j$y.5U; ale
Silk Faille Suit, dark navy, unusual embroidery trimming, was $147.00; Sale
Tan Tricolette Suit, sport model, plain, was $137.50; Sale
Fine Tricolette Suit, fancy velour vest, embroidered, was $135.00; Sale
French Velour, Suit, in blue, elaborately trimmed, w "7.50 ; Sale

This equipment includes
electric starting and light-
ing system, electric spot
light, Willard Storage
battery, Pierce governor,
bumper, motometer,
Iriver's seat, rain-visio- n

ventilating windshield,
vacuum feed system,
speedometer, instrument
board fitted with oil
gauge, ammeter, choker,
tool kit, license bracket,
front fenders, spare rim,
and tire pump.

two ways. First, where
do you get the most value
for your money? Second,
who is back of the truck?
Grant trucks, the most
modern in design and

.construction, are backed
by the lig Grant Motor
Car Corporation. These
trucks have a record of
more than three years
success, and are the most
completely equipped
trucks in the world.

DRESSES
Dinner Dress of Georgette, heavily beaded, Orchid shade, was $97.50; Sale $47.50
Dinner Dress of Georgette, heavily beaded, Peach shade, was $75.00; Sale $47.50
Dinner Dress of Georgette, heavily beaded, Flesh shade, was $75.00; Sale $39.75
Dinner Dress, self embroidered, Flesh color, was $65.00; Sale $37.50
Afternoon Dress, Tricolette, Terra Cotta shade, was $67.50; Sale $39.75

We may not have picked out for description the garment you would like best. The time to inspect
these garments Thursday morning will be interestingly spent whether you buy or not.

Com and talk with u
1830 pounds with express body $1125

yi tons, chassis $1885
2 tons, chassis $2150

Omaha Auto Sales
Company

2060-6-2 Farnam St OMAHA, NEB.

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION - - CLEVELAND

With your fingers! You can lift
off any hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the hard
skin calluses from bottom of feet

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store ; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-

stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug! Adv.

FUR SALE Continues
Here also inspection is interesting; never

such variety, never such conceptions in gar-
ments.

Accept, please, our agreement to save you
money over future purchase by these

AUGUST PRICES
Here are iust a few:

Women'sFine Shoes
We have decided to make an

August Offer
of our

Stock of Fine Shoes. About a thou-
sand pairs will go into this sale, and
the lot contains none but the Best of
Quality the Best of Models.

"Baker"
Careless Shampooing

Spoils the Hair

of yBEVERAGE

..$75.00

.$57.50

..$39.50

.$89.50
.$19.75

.$39.75

.$47.50

.$45.00
$275.00
.$89.50
sale
$467.50
$175.00
$167.50

Taupe Nutria Stole, price $115.00; sale.
Lynx Scarf, price $89.50; sale
Isabella Scarf, price $59.50; sale
Sable Scarf, price $145.00; sale. . . :
Seal Muff, price $29.75; sale
Seal Muff, price $50.00; sale
Marten Scarf, price $67.50; sale
Taupe Lynx, price $57.50; sale
Mole Cape, price $350.00; sale
Mole Scarf, price $115.00; sale
Siberian Squirrel Coatee, price $495.00;

Skunk Cape, price $225.00; saje
Taupe Marmot Cape, price $195.00; sale,
Itlo.JoJ Qmiiml fano rM-i'-- c fJ7C Clf.

pin
sent home

Chases that Hot and Tired Feeling

DELiaOUS NOURISHING REFRESHING

")':t Phone WEBSTER 221

STORZ BEVERAGE & ICE CO.

More famed than any maker of fine shoes pro-
duced them.

Mr. Tuttle now in New York Writes:
"I never saw such a market; buyers are
taking all they can get regardless of
price. We will sure see $25.00 shoes."

This stock of high shoes and oxfords is of-

fered at prices that are below today's factory
price. You cannot fail to profit by anticipating
your Fall and Winter needs.

Sale Starts Thursday

Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your hair
looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali. This dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than anything else you
can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and rub it in. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust, dirt, dan-
druff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair
fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap, and a few ounces will

$295.00
Sealine Taupe Nutria Cape, price $300.00 sale

War Department Orders.
Washington, Aug. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) Capt. Patrick Francis OTarrell.
medical corps, is relieved from duty at
Camp Grant, and will proceed to Fort Dee
Moines.

Maj. Root. H. Gray, medical corps, is
relieved from duty at Camp Grant and will
proceed to Fort D. A. 'Russell. Wyo.

First Lieut. Innes Randolph, cavalry, is
assigned to tKe 15th cavalry and upon the
expiration of his present leave of absence
will proceed to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.

Maj. Wayne H. Crum, medical corpa
now on leave of absence, is relieved from
station at Camp Jackson, 8. C, upon the
expiration of bis present leave, and will
proceed to Camp IJodge.

Capt. . Charles Earl Fallet, medical
corps, is relieved from duty at Camp Dix,
Wrightstown. N. J.p and will proceed to
Fort Des Moines.

First Lieut. Abraham M. Lawrence,
engineers, ts relieved from his present
duties at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo. He
will proceed to Washington, D. C.

Capt. Hollister Johnson, corps of engi-
neers, is relieved from duties at Fort D.
A. Russell, Wyo., and will proceed to
New Orleans. La.

First Lieut. Roy D. Harris, air service,
la relieved from assignment to duty at
the Iowa State Teachers college. Cedar
Falls, la., and will proceed to Chicago,
I1L

$225.00;

Hudson Seal Coat, price $350.00; sale, $285.00
Special Display ThursdayHFISTULA CURE!

THOMAS KILPATRICK & CO.
Rectal Disease Cured without a severe surgical
operation. No Chloroiorm or Ether used. Cure
fuaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write (or illus-
trated book on Rectal Diseases, with name and
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent people
who beve been permanently cured.

supply every member of the family
for months. Adv.Dif. J;Mli!iiM.iE. R. TARRX. 240 Bee Bid., Omaha, Neb.


